KNI Tour Code –1801501

Amazing & Beautiful Hokkaido
(JAPAN 5Nights/6Days)

ITINERARY
Tour Highlights
Noboribetsu
Shiraoi Ainu
Village
Jigokudani Hell
Valley
Lake Toya
Mt Showa
Bear Ranch
Otaru Canal
Kitaichi Glass
Museum

Accommo

Asayama zoo
Otokoyama Sake Brewery
Museum
Sounkyo Gorge
Ginga-no-taki waterfalls
Ryusei-no-taki waterfalls
Asahikawa Ice Pavillion
Biei

Lake Toya: Toyako Manseikaku Hotel Lakeside Terrace or simil
Otaru: Authent Hotel Otaru or similar
Sapporo: Hotel Mystays Sapporo Nakajima Park or similar
Sounkyo Gorge: Sounkyo Grand Hotel (Hot Spring) or similar
Sapporo: Hotel Mystays Sapporo Nakajima Park or similar

Furano Cheese Factory
Seafood Market
Mitsui Fashion Outlet
Park

Meal/Remarks

05 – Breakfast
04 – Lunch
04 – Dinner

Music Box Museum
Ishiya Chocolate
Factory
Sapporo

Specail Meal:Seafood steamboat,Yakiniku,Ramen,Shabu Shab
*Sequence of itienrary is subject to change without prior notice

Day

Detail Itinerary
Chitose/Noboribetsu Shiraoi Ainu Village/Jigokudani Hell Valley/Lake Toya

*
(Dinner)

Upon arrival you will meet with our representative

Day 01

Noboribetsu Shiraoi Ainu Village-The Shiraoi Ainu Museum is one of the country's best museums a
open air museum, which is also commonly known as Porotokotan (meaning large lakeside village in th
thatched houses along the shore of Lake Poroto.
Each of the houses at Porotokotan demonstrates different aspects of Ainu culture and lifestyle. One o
15 minutes after the hour) with traditional Ainu folk dances, songs and mouth harp demonstrations. On
spirits of dead bears, was designated a UNESCO intangible cultural property in 2009.
Jigokudani Hell Valley - Jigokudani or "Hell Valley" is a spectacular, appropriately named valley just
steam vents, sulfurous streams and other volcanic activity. It is a main source of Noboribetsu's hot spr
Lake Toya- Lake Toya is part of the Shikotsu-Toya National Park. In addition to the lake itself, the To
Mount Usu, which last erupted in the year 2000. The area also offers many fishing, hiking, and campin
Lake Toya/Mt. Showa/Bear Ranch/Otaru Canal/Kitaichi Glass Museum/Music Box Museum
Lake Toya- Lake Toya is part of the Shikotsu-Toya National Park. In addition to the lake itself, the To
Mount Usu, which last erupted in the year 2000. The area also offers many fishing, hiking, and campin
Mount Showa- Showa Shinzan is one of Japan's youngest mountains.Accompanied by earthquakes
current height of 290 meters between 1943 and 1945. The mountain was named "Showa New Mounta
(1926-1989).

Day 02

Bear Ranch -About 200 brown bears are raised at the Bear Farm at the summit of Mt. Shihorei to the
age. There is a "cage for humans" in the first farm, where observation from the viewpoint of bears is p
and habits of brown bears are presented using 500 materials and videos.
Otaru Canal-Otaru Canal was a central part of the city's busy port in the first half of the 20th century.
transported the goods to warehouses along the canal.
Kitaichi Glass-Other than the desserts and music boxes, you can also find beautiful glassware in Ota
the most famous and oldest place in Otaru to discover this glassy treasure. Kitaichi is the pioneer of O
kerosene oil lamps before electricity and then later produced glass buoys for Otaru’s booming herring
Music Box Museum-Walking along Otaru’s Sakaimachi Street is like opening a giant music box. Tho
always remember is how sweet the chimes of music mixes with the gloomy cold weather at this port to
The whole street of Sakaimachi is a showcase of two Otaru’s distinct characteristics- old architeture a
Otaru/Ishiya Chocolate Factory/Sapporo

Day 03

(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Otaru - Otaru is a small harbor city, about half an hour northwest of Sapporo by train. Its beautifully p
Otaru a pleasant day trip from Sapporo or a nice stop en route to or from Niseko or the Shakotan Pen
Ishiya Chocolate Factory -Shiroi Koibito Park is a fantastic space based on the ideals of deliciousne
to housing the Shiroi Koibito FACTORY where this well-known Hokkaido confectionery is produced, th

original sweets, the Cookiecraft Studio (where budding confectioners can try their hand at making thei
Rose Garden. The things visitors see, taste and experience here will make for truly “sweet”memories!
Sapporo - Sapporo is the capital of Hokkaido and Japan's fifth largest city. Sapporo is also one of the
stood at just seven people.

Sapporo/Asahikawa Asayama Zoo/Otokoyama Sake Brewery Museum/Sounkyo Gorge
Sapporo - Sapporo is the capital of Hokkaido and Japan's fifth largest city. Sapporo is also one of the
stood at just seven people.

Day 04

Asahikawa Asayama Zoo-Asahiyama Zoo is a very popular zoological garden just outside of central
in the enclosures which allow visitors to observe the animals from various angles, many of which are u
Otokoyama Sake Brewery Museum-Otokoyama is Asahikawa’s most famous sake, both within Japa
The spacious complex offers plenty to occupy the senses including a front seat view of the sake makin
filled with flowers from May to September, a garden-side shaded rest area to unwind, as well as a deli

Sounkyo/Asahikawa Ice Pavilion/Biei/Furano Cheese Factory/Sapporo

(Breakfast/Lunch)

Asahikawa Ice Pavilion- This is workd the biggest facility to experience winter coldness in Hokaiddo
the eye can see, ice world is spread over.
Visitors can experience - 41℃ which known as the lowest temperature reached in the past at the boot
Day 05

Biei-Biei is a small town surrounded by a picturesque landscape of gently rolling hills and vast fields.
driving through the hills and visiting some of the flower fields and famous trees along the way. The are
and the area south of the town center "Panorama Road".
Furano Cheese Factory-The Furano Cheese FACTORY lets visitors observe the production process
WINDOWS. Cheese samples, including those of a black cheese colored by squid ink, can be tasted in

Free for shopping/leisure till departure
Day 06

Departure transfer to Airport with our representative
Sayonara !!! End
of our services

(Breakfast)

(Note : Itinerary and arranged sightseeing are subject to change/cancel at any time due to unforeseen circumstances or op

=============Tours ends with Sweet Memories=============

